This study examines the determinants of performance measure choices in worker incentive plans. The results indicate that inform-ativeness issues such as those addressed in economic theories have a significant effect on measurement choices. However, other reasons for adopting the plans, such as upgrading the workforce and linking bonuses to the firm's ability to pay, also influence measurement choices, as do union representation and management participation in plan design. Moreover, the factors influencing the use of specific measures vary, suggesting that the aggregate performance measure classifications commonly used in compensation research provide somewhat misleading inferences regarding performance measurement choices.
I. Introduction
This study examines some of the factors influencing the choice of performance measures in worker (nonmanagement) incentive plans. A large body of research has investigated the design of compensation contracts and reward systems, highlighting the importance of performance measure influencing the use of specific measures vary, suggesting that the aggregate performance measure classifications commonly used in compensation research, such as the comparison of financial versus nonfinancial metrics, provide somewhat misleading inferences regarding performance measurement choices.
The remainder of the article is organized into four sections. In Section II, we provide an overview of theoretical discussions on the choice of performance measures. In Section III, we discuss the sample and variables used in the study, and in Section IV we analyze the determinants of incentive plan performance measures. Conclusions and limitations to our research are presented in Section V.
II. Theoretical Overview

A. Classifying Performance Measures
A variety of taxonomies have been proposed to classify the performance measures used in incentive plans. A common distinction is between financial (or accounting) measures and nonfinancial (or operational) measures. Although financial measures such as costs, profits, or accounting returns have traditionally played a major role in compensation contracts, many believe that nonfinancial measures such defect rates, cycle time, and productivity, which tend to be more disaggregate and task-specific than financial measures, are better at signaling the actions workers can take to improve overall performance and at isolating the contribution of particular workers or activities (e.g., Wruck and Jensen 1994; Brancato 1995) . Financial measures have also been criticized for being too historical and "backward-looking," for rewarding short-term or incorrect behavior, and for giving inadequate consideration to the development of "intangible" assets such as intellectual capital and employee capabilities. As a result, many companies are supplementing or replacing their traditional financial measures with nonfinancial performance indicators (Ittner and Larcker 1998) .
Other taxonomies suggest that the distinction between financial and nonfinancial measures is an incomplete representation of performance measure characteristics. Cross and Lynch (1988/1989) , for example, propose a performance measurement "pyramid" that classifies measures based on their level in the organizational hierarchy. According to this classification, the key distinction between different types of performance measures is not whether they are financial or nonfinancial, but the breadth of activities captured by the measures and their level of specificity. At the top of the pyramid are broad corporate metrics that include financial measures such as profits and cash flow, as well as nonfinancial measures such as market penetration. At the next lower level, business operating system measures emphasize more tangible operating objectives such as customer satisfaction, flexibility, productivity, and cost. Operational measures form the base of the pyramid, emphasizing the specific financial (e.g., unit cost) or nonfinancial (e.g., quality, delivery, or process time) goals needed to achieve higher-level results. Heneman et al. (1999) stress the measures' controllability and the tradeoffs between their motivational value and the firm's ability to pay bonuses. They argue that the performance measures in worker incentive plans can range from very concrete "behavioral" measures (accidents, absenteeism, safety inspection ratings, etc.) to measures of unit performance (productivity, cost, quality, on-time delivery, cycle time, etc.) to broad measures of financial performance (return on investment, profit, etc.). Heneman et al. (1999) contend that behavioral measures have the greatest motivational value at lower organizational levels because they have strong "line of sight," which refers to the ability of workers to understand how their actions affect bonus awards.
1 Financial performance metrics are more closely tied to the organization's ability to pay. If the organization is doing well, it can afford to pay bonuses. If it is not doing well, no bonuses are paid. However, workers often have modest control over broad financial results, reducing their motivational value. Unit performance metrics, which can be financial or nonfinancial, are in the middle on the criteria of motivation versus ability to pay. Employees can influence them more easily than broad financial measures, but not as easily as behavioral measures. Moreover, while improvements in unit performance metrics ultimately are expected to improve financial performance, the relation is far from perfect and may only occur with considerable lag.
Although the preceding taxonomies represent just a few that can be used to classify performance measures, they highlight a number of key characteristics that distinguish the performance measures in worker incentive plans. In the following sections, we discuss some of the theoretical factors that are expected to influence these measurement choices.
B. Informativeness
In a rational contracting setting, the performance measures in incentive plans should be selected to motivate workers to act in the manner desired by the owners of the firm. Economics-based agency models indicate that the choice of performance measures in this setting should be a function of the informativeness (or incremental information content) of each measure regarding the worker's action choices (e.g., Holmstrom 1979) . The relative weight placed on an individual measure, in turn, should be a function of the measure's sensitivity (or the change in its mean value in response to a change in the agent's action) and precision (or the inverse of the variance in the measure) (Lambert and Larcker 1987; Banker and Datar 1989) .
While these models provide insight into the optimal design of incentive plans, they say little about the specific measures that should be used for compensation purposes. More recent agency models extend these studies to investigate the role of nonfinancial measures in compensation contracts (Feltham and Xie 1994; Hauser, Siemester, and Wernerfelt 1994; Hemmer 1996) . These models suggest that financial measures alone are unlikely to be the most efficient means to motivate employees, and they demonstrate how incentives based on nonfinancial measures can improve contracting by incorporating information on agents' actions that is not fully captured in contemporaneous financial results. One implication of these studies is that nonfinancial measures should be relatively more informative when the lag between the agent's actions and the resulting financial consequences is longer.
Agency models have also examined the credibility of the "controllability" principle as a criterion for selecting performance measures. This principle holds that employees should only be held accountable for actions or results they control. In contrast, Antle and Demski (1988) rely on the informativeness principle to show that a performance measure may be useful even though it is not controllable by the agent, as long as it provides incremental information on the agent's performance (e.g., the use of competitors' results in relative performance evaluation). In a similar vein, Bushman et al. (1995) demonstrate that aggregate, higher-level performance measures that are not completely controllable by the agent can be informative of the agent's actions when interdependencies across units exist that are not captured in local, "own unit" measures.
Finally, a measure's informativeness may vary with the breadth of plan coverage. When a single incentive plan covers a broad and diverse set of activities and locations, it becomes difficult for management to prespecify a common set of specific actions that are desired for all participating employees. As a result, aggregate financial measures that capture a broader set of actions and allow comparisons across diverse units may be relatively more informative than specific nonfinancial or behavioral measures (Beischel and Smith 1991).
C. Reasons for Adopting Worker Incentive Plans
The compensation literature suggests that performance evaluation and reward systems have multiple objectives, not all of which are directly related to the motivational issues addressed in agency models (Merchant Performance Measures in Incentive Plans   S63 1989; Lawler and Jenkins 1990; Heneman et al. 1999; Prendergast 1999) . For example, incentive plans may be designed to attract and maintain key personnel. Plans can be used to control compensation costs or to make pay more variable with firm financial performance, thereby shifting financial risk from the company to the employees. Reward systems can help foster a desired organizational change by communicating new organizational goals. Some of these objectives may be in conflict with motivational objectives. For example, efforts to use the bonus plan to control compensation costs may limit the incentive value of the reward system. Alternatively, the need to attract adequate talent may lead organizations to minimize the link between pay and performance when determining bonus awards in order to increase compensation.
The differing objectives may also affect the choice of performance measures. Efforts to make pay more variable with company performance cause many companies to base bonus awards on firm-level financial performance to avoid paying bonuses when financial results are poor (Merchant 1989; Heneman et al. 1999) . Behavioral or nonfinancial measures, on the other hand, may be more useful for promoting organizational change. Both economics and organizational psychology studies suggest that financial measures such as profits and costs provide weak direction to workers and make it difficult to communicate how a particular worker's actions affect new performance goals (e.g., Wruck and Jensen 1994; Heneman et al. 1999) . Thus, the choice of performance measures is expected to be a function not only of the measures' informativeness but also of the other reasons for adopting the plan.
D. Stakeholder Interests
Economic models typically assume that compensation contracts are designed by the owners of the firm to minimize agency problems. However, behavioral research indicates that the interests of other stakeholder groups can also influence compensation plan design. Waggoner et al.'s (1999) interdisciplinary review of the performance measurement literature notes that organizations are "political arenas" in which divergent constituencies attempt to institutionalize performance criteria that serve their interests. The potential conflicts that arise as various constituencies try to promote self-interested performance measures are resolved through the use of power and bargaining.
Empirical studies support claims that stakeholder groups can influence compensation plan design. Sociology-based research, for example, finds that more powerful executives tend to have more favorable compensation contracts than less powerful executives (e.g., Tosi and Gomez-Mejia 1989; Wade, O' Reilly, and Chandratat 1990) . Similarly, empirical studies indicate that unions can affect the design of incentive plans and the per-formance gains from their implementation (e.g., Schwarz 1989; Kim 1996) . The participation of these groups in incentive plan design is therefore expected to influence the performance measures included in the plan, independent of the measures' ability to motivate workers (Waggoner et al. 1999) .
III. Sample and Measures
A. Sample
We conduct our analyses using survey data collected by the Consortium for Alternative Reward Strategies Research (CARS), an association of companies, consulting firms, and universities studying the effective use of reward systems. Several criteria had to be met before an incentive plan was included in the CARS sample: (i) the plan covered at least 20 employees; (ii) the plan was designed for nonmanagement employees (although it could also cover managers and executives); (iii) the plan had a clear, preannounced performance-payout link; and (iv) the plan did not require all payouts to be deferred. Excluded were skill-based pay plans, suggestion systems, plans in operation less than one year, or plans in the public sector (except health care). The CARS researchers used a detailed telephone-screening process to identify approximately 2,200 reward plans meeting these criteria. Surveys were mailed to potential respondents in 1991, 1992, and 1993, yielding information on 737 individual plans.
2 After deleting responses with missing data, 607 observations are used in our analyses.
The respondents span a variety of manufacturing and service sectors (see table 1 ). The organizational units covered by the incentive plans vary, with 26% covering workers throughout the entire company; 20% covering a group, subsidiary, division, or strategic business unit; 42% covering a plant, office, operating unit, or similar facility; 9% covering a department; and 3% covering a work group or small team. The mean plan covers a unit with 2,942 employees (median p 442 employees) that is part of a larger organization (mean p 15,730 employees; median p 3,237 employees). Descriptive statistics on plan and organizational characteristics are provided in table 2.
B. Performance Measures Used in the Incentive Plans
The survey gathered information on the use of seven general categories of performance measures for computing plan payouts: (i) accounting (e.g., profitability, earnings, revenues, return on assets), (ii) productivity (e.g., ratio of outputs to inputs), (iii) quality (e.g., internal defects and customer We computed a variety of variables to capture the various performance measure classifications discussed in Section II.A. The first variables assess the plans' use of nonfinancial measures. One limitation of the survey data is the lack of information on the specific weights applied to financial and nonfinancial measures when computing plan payouts. Consequently, we used two variables to provide insight into the relative importance placed on financial and nonfinancial measures. The first variable is coded one if at least one of the performance measurement categories is nonfinancial, and zero otherwise (denoted SOME_NF). We defined the accounting and cost categories as "financial" measures, and the other categories as "nonfinancial" measures. Sixty-nine percent of the plans use at least some nonfinancial measures to compute payouts to participants. Second, we developed a subsample of observations where we know the relative weights because the plan uses all financial or all nonfinancial performance measures (denoted ALL_NF). This variable is coded one if the unit uses only nonfinancial measures, and zero if only financial measures are used. Forty-five percent of the plans in this subsample of 346 observations use only nonfinancial measures.
As an alternative method for categorizing the plans' performance measurement choices, we performed k-means cluster analysis on the individual measures. The analysis reveals three types of plans that roughly correspond to the classifications proposed by Heneman et al. (1999) . 3 The first cluster includes 134 plans that make greater (but not necessarily exclusive) use of worker-related or behavioral measures such as safety, attendance, and productivity. The variable WORKER is coded one if the plan belongs to this cluster, and zero otherwise. The second cluster contains 265 plans that rely almost exclusively on accounting measures. We define this cluster as profit-based plans, with the variable PROFIT equal to one if the plan belongs to this cluster, and zero otherwise. The third cluster is characterized by greater (but not necessarily exclusive) use of cost, volume, and quality measures. These three measures are consistent with the business unit metrics outlined by Cross and Lynch (1988/1989) and Heneman et al. (1999) . The variable BUS_UNIT is coded one for the 208 plans in this cluster, and zero otherwise. In addition to these aggregate classifications, we examine the factors influencing the use of the seven individual performance measure categories. Each variable is coded one if that measurement category is used to compute payouts, and zero otherwise.
Finally, we examine whether the measurement occurs at the level of the unit covered by the plan (e.g., the plant) or at some higher organizational level (e.g., group or corporate). The survey provides information on the level at which each performance measure category is measured. We exclude plans that do not contain a specific measure and also plans that cover all workers in the corporation since it is not possible to measure performance above this organizational level. The resulting sample sizes range from 46 for attendance measures to 246 for quality measures. For each of the seven measurement categories, the dependent variable is coded one if the measure is used in the plan and is (at least partially) evaluated above the level of the organizational unit covered by the plan, and zero otherwise.
4 Accounting performance is evaluated at a higher level most frequently (48% of plans using accounting metrics), followed by volume (30%), quality (30%), and cost (24%). Between 9% and 14% of plans using the other categories measure performance at higher organizational levels.
C. Predictor Variables
Consistent with the discussion in Section II, we investigate four sets of potential predictor variables for performance measure choices: (1) factors affecting the measures' informativeness, (2) the breadth of plan coverage, (3) the reasons for adopting the plan, and (4) alternative stakeholder interests.
observation and the centroid of the cluster. Cluster analysis results are not presented in the tables to simplify presentation.
Informativeness
The performance measurement literature suggests a number of factors that are expected to influence the relative informativeness of alternative performance measures. We measure these factors using the following variables.
Strategy.-Perhaps the most frequently cited determinant of a measure's informativeness is the strategy or growth opportunities of the organization. 5 The performance measurement literature typically represents strategy as a continuum between organizations following a "defender" or "cost leader" strategy and those following a growth-oriented "prospector" or "innovation" strategy. In firms following a cost leader strategy, the primary goal is increasing efficiency relative to the prior period. Consequently, short-term financial measures such as accounting returns and cost control are expected to be relatively informative indicators of employee performance. In innovative firms or firms with large growth opportunities, desired objectives such as new product development and market share increases may take some time to improve financial performance, making nonfinancial measures relatively more informative about current employee actions.
Consistent with prior studies, we use three proxy variables to measure the extent to which the company follows an innovation-oriented strategy: research and development expenditures as a percent of sales, the (reversecoded) ratio of the firm's book value to market value (a proxy for the organization's growth opportunities, with lower book-to-market values assumed to reflect greater growth opportunities), and advertising expenditures as a percent of sales. Each ratio is computed over the 5 years prior to the year the survey was completed. 6 The three variables load on a single factor that explains 47.3% of the variance in the data. However, the Cronbach alpha for the variables is relatively low (0.44), indicating that the internal consistency among the three indicators is lower than desired. The construct INNOV is computed using the average standardized scores for the three innovation proxies.
A second aspect of strategy that we examine is the extent to which the unit pursues an operational strategy of continuous improvement. Studies suggest that continuous improvement strategies increase the relative in-formativeness of disaggregated, task-oriented nonfinancial measures because these measures are more closely related to the strategy's objectives (e.g., reduced defects or increased customer satisfaction) and provide more information on the root causes of problems (e.g., Wruck and Jensen 1994; Larcker 1995, 1997; Ittner et al. 1997) . In addition, since many benefits from continuous improvement activities may not be fully reflected in short-term financial measures (Anderson, Fornell, and Lehman 1994) , nonfinancial indicators of improvement efforts can provide incremental information on current employee performance (Hauser et al. 1994; Hemmer 1996) .
We use two measures to capture this aspect of operational strategy. The first variable addresses workers' involvement in making suggestions and changing work practices (denoted INVOLVE). This variable represents the average standardized response to five questions on the percentage of plan participants who are actively involved in individual suggestion programs, team/group suggestion programs, ad hoc problem-solving groups, self-directed work teams, and employee management teams. Principal component analysis of these five items produces one factor with an eigenvalue greater than one that retains 34.3% of the total variance. The Cronbach alpha for this scale is 0.52.
The second measure captures the interaction between the plan's design and the unit's operational strategy using an indicator variable for whether the plan is viewed as an integral part of an established organizational culture of continuous improvement (denoted CONTIMP). Twenty-nine percent of the units report that their plans are used to support a continuous improvement strategy.
Regulation.-Studies by Bushman et al. (1996) and Ittner et al. (1997) find that financial measures may be less informative in regulated industries, where regulators can implicitly or explicitly link profits or rate increases to nonfinancial goals such as customer satisfaction, reliability, and employee safety. In these cases, it is in the company's economic interest to motivate employees to increase performance on these nonfinancial dimensions.
We proxy for regulatory effects using indicator variables for units operating in the utility (denoted UTILITY) and telecommunication (denoted TELECOMM) industries. These indicators represent 6% and 2% of our sample, respectively. In addition, we include an indicator variable for changes in deregulation during the prior 2 years (denoted DEREG). Six percent of our sample indicate that deregulation had a significant impact on their markets during this period.
Type of operation.-Researchers suggest that the relative informativeness of different measures may differ in service and manufacturing operations. Hayes (1977) argues that, in production departments, cause-andeffect relations and standards can be relatively well established. As a result, output and cost objectives can be evaluated using accounting techniques such as standard cost variance analysis and accounting returns. In service departments, activities are more heterogeneous and less standard, requiring a broader set of measures to evaluate performance. Mia and Chenhall (1994) offer similar arguments, claiming that marketing organizations are less routine and face more exceptions than production organizations, thereby requiring a more diverse set of performance measures.
We measure this potential influence on informativeness using an indicator variable (denoted MFG) that is coded one if the unit supported by the plan covers a manufacturing operation, and zero otherwise.
7 Sixtyone percent of the plans cover manufacturing operations.
Past financial performance. -Ittner et al. (1997) argue that financial measures may be more informative when the organization has experienced poor performance. The intuition behind this claim is that short-term improvements in cash flow and other financial indicators of organizational viability are required to avoid the costs of financial distress, making financial measures more informative about desired employee actions.
Although we do not have data on actual financial performance, the survey contains information related to the units' performance during the prior 2 years. We use the unit's self-reported performance relative to its market (rated on a five-point scale, with 1 being worse than the market in which they compete and 5 being better than the market) as one indication of past performance (denoted MKTPERF). The average unit reports that its relative market performance is 3.53 on the five-point scale, or slightly better than its competitors. We also use the percentage of employees eligible to participate in the plan who were laid off or terminated during the prior 2 years as an indicator of poor performance (denoted LAYOFFS). On average, the units laid off or terminated 5.5% of their workers.
Breadth of Plan Coverage
Related to the issue of informativeness is the breadth of activities covered by the incentive plan. We use three sets of variables to measure this attribute. First, we include indicator variables to capture the highest level in the organization covered by the plan. GROUP refers to all nonmanagement workers within an entire group, subsidiary, division, or strategic business unit; OPER_UNIT refers to workers in a plant, office, operating unit, hospital, branch, or store; DEPT refers to workers in a department; and TEAM refers to workers in a work group or small team. 8 We assume 7 Service operations in manufacturing companies (e.g., marketing and purchasing) are coded zero. 8 The omitted category is corporate-level plans covering all nonmanagement workers in the company.
that GROUP, OPER_UNIT, DEPT, and TEAM capture respectively narrower sets of activities within the firm.
Second, we include the number of locations covered by the plan under the assumption that a greater number of locations is associated with a broader set of activities and greater coordination requirements. The average plan covers 29 locations (median p 2). Given the skewness in the data, the variable LOCATIONS is computed using the natural logarithm of the number of locations covered by the plan.
Finally, the variable PCT_TOTAL measures the percentage of the company's employees who are covered by the plan. Keating (1997) argues that aggregated, higher-level performance measures are more likely to be influenced by plan participants' actions when these participants represent a larger proportion of the firm. Thus, these measures should be more informative performance indicators in plans covering a large percentage of employees. The average plan covers 40% of the employees in the organization.
Reasons for Adopting Incentive Plans
The survey asked 11 questions on possible reasons for introducing the incentive plan (other than simply motivating employees to achieve some performance objective). Principal component analysis (with oblique rotation) of the 11 survey items reveals three factors with eigenvalues greater than one and retaining 64% of the total variance. Four questions load greater than 0.40 on the first factor. These questions address the importance of the plan in promoting "organizational change" by (1) enhancing communication of unit objectives, (2) encouraging intrapreneurship, (3) fostering teamwork, and (4) improving morale and/or employee relations. The resulting organizational change variable (denoted ORGCHG) is computed using the average standardized response to these questions (Cronbach ). a p 0.72 The second factor relates to the implementation of a "pay-for-performance" culture. The three questions loading greater than 0.40 on this factor relate to the importance of (1) better pay-for-performance linkage, (2) reducing entitlement mentality, and (3) making labor costs more variable with organization performance. The variable PAYPERF is computed using the average standardized responses to these three questions (Cronbach ). a p 0.74 The third factor relates to the objective of "improving and upgrading the workforce." Average standardized scores for the four questions loading greater than 0.40 on this factor ([1] importance of the plan in enabling the unit to become more competitive in total compensation, [2] assisting in recruiting, [3] improving employee relations, and [4] upgrading the quality of the workforce) are used to compute the variable WKFORCE (Cronbach ). a p 0.83
Stakeholder Interests
Finally, we examine the influence of two stakeholder groups on the choice of performance measures. Management involvement in incentive plan design is measured using two items from the survey. The first (denoted MGTDESIGN) is an indicator variable that identifies whether headquarters mandated the design or the plan design task force only included management employees. Sixty-six percent of the plans were designed solely by management. The second (denoted MGTSPECIFY) is an indicator variable identifying whether top management specified some or all of the performance measures use in the plan. Top management specified performance measures in 41% of the plans.
We examine the influence of unions on plan design using a variable (denoted UNION) that is coded one if the plan covers at least some union employees, and zero otherwise. Twenty-six percent of the plans cover union workers.
D. Correlations among Predictor Variables
Correlations among the predictor variables are reported in table 3. The magnitudes are generally small, creating no serious problems with multicollinearity in subsequent tests. Despite the small magnitudes, a number of interesting relations emerge. Plans in manufacturing operations tend to cover workers throughout the operation, rather than just those in departments or teams; tend to cover fewer locations; and are less likely to be implemented as a means to upgrade the workforce. Group-level plans cover more locations, reflecting the wide breadth of activities encompassed by these plans. Plans covering union workers tend to have less top management involvement in specifying the plan's performance measures, are less likely to use the incentive plan to upgrade the workforce, and are more likely to have operating unit-level coverage of workers. Plans designed to drive organizational change are positively associated with workforce involvement in decision-making and pay-for-performance objectives, but they are negatively associated with the number of units covered by the plan. of the informativeness variables are significant predictors of performance measurement choices. Manufacturing operations are negatively associated with the use of nonfinancial measures, supporting claims that nonfinancial measures are relatively more informative in service operations (Hayes 1977; Mia and Chenhall 1994) . Plans used to support a continuous improvement strategy (CONTIMP) tend to use a mixture of financial and nonfinancial measures, as seen in the significant, positive relations in the SOME_NF and BUS_UNIT models and the negative relations in the WORKER and PROFIT models. Surprisingly, employee involvement in developing work processes (INVOLVE) is not associated with the overall choice of performance measures, at least using the aggregate classifications. This finding contradicts extensive discussions on the influence of worker decision rights on compensation plan design (e.g., Wruck and Jensen 1994; Ittner and Larcker 1995) . In contrast to prior studies, our innovation strategy measure is not significant in the two nonfinancial models. However, more innovative units make greater use of worker-related measures and less use of business unit measures, suggesting that these classifications provide better aggregate representations of worker measurement choices in innovation-oriented firms than does the distinction between financial and nonfinancial measures.
IV. Results
A. Use of Aggregate Performance Measure Classifications
The proxies for past performance (MKTPERF and LAYOFFS) are not significant at conventional levels, implying that aggregate measurement choices are not affected by the unit's performance. Deregulation and membership in the telecommunications industry also exhibit little statistical significance. Utilities, on the other hand, tend to choose a mixture of financial and nonfinancial measures, with the coefficient on UTILITY significantly positive in the SOME_NF and BUS_UNIT models and significantly negative in the PROFIT model.
The other sets of predictor variables also explain measurement choices. The strongest results involve variables capturing the breadth of plan implementation. Plans covering a larger percentage of employees use financial, business unit, and profit measures more frequently and worker-level measures less frequently. Those covering more locations also tend to place greater emphasis on financial measures and less emphasis on worker measures. Plans covering workers throughout a group exhibit few differences from those covering the entire corporation (i.e., the omitted category). However, plans covering smaller groups of employees (OPER_UNIT, DEPT, and TEAM) generally make greater use of nonfinancial and worker measures and less use of profit measures than group or corporate plans. Taken together, the plan breadth results are consistent with nonfinancial or worker-related measures being more informative about worker actions in less diverse settings, where it is easier to prespecify the desired actions of all plan participants.
The reasons for adopting the plan also appear to play a significant role in measurement choices. In particular, using the plan as an instrument for changing organizational communication, teamwork, and morale (ORGCHG) has a strong positive relation with the use of nonfinancial performance measures, worker measures, and business unit measures, and a negative relation with profit-oriented plans. It is interesting that improving and upgrading the workforce (WKFORCE) has a negative relation with the adoption of plans containing at least some nonfinancial performance measures and a positive relation with profit-oriented plans. However, this objective is not statistically related to the adoption of worker-oriented measures (WORKER). Adopting the plan to improve pay-for-performance linkages (PAYPERF) has a negative association with the use of pure nonfinancial plans and worker-related measures and a positive association with business unit measures. These tests provide no support for Heneman et al.'s (1999) claim that accounting measures are preferred when management attempts to link the payment of workers' bonuses to the company's ability to pay. Finally, the significant coefficients on MGTSPECIFY suggest that top management tends to move the plan away from sole reliance on financial measures, instead emphasizing a combination of financial and nonfinancial business-unit measures. Plans designed by management personnel, on the other hand, have no significant association with these measurement choices. In contrast to management-specified plans, plans implemented in union settings are more likely to include worker-related measures, potentially reflecting the union's desire to have member compensation based on measures that are more controllable and have greater "line of sight" for union workers.
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In sum, results using the aggregate measurement classifications support economic theories that the choice of performance measures is influenced by the measures' informativeness. However, the evidence suggests that other factors such as nonmotivational reasons for adopting the plan and alternative stakeholder interests also have a significant impact on measurement choices. As a result, compensation studies that ignore these factors provide an incomplete picture of performance measurement system design and implementation. 9 To provide some evidence on the relative explanatory power of the various sets of predictors, we estimated backward stepwise models. In this procedure, the full model is estimated first. Each set of explanatory variables is then removed one at a time, with the other variables remaining in the model. The change in explanatory power (pseudo R 2 ) relative to the full model, as well as the statistical significance of the change, can then be estimated. The median percentage reduction in the full model's pseudo R 2 is 37.7% when the plan breadth variables were dropped, 14.3% when the informativeness variables were dropped, 11.7% when the reason for adoption variables were dropped, and 2.3% when the stakeholder variables were dropped.
B. Use of Individual Performance Measure Categories Table 5 presents results when indicators for the individual performance measure categories serve as criterion variables. These tests provide exploratory insight into the extent to which the factors influencing the use of different measures within the five aggregate classifications vary. The organization of table 5 follows the earlier cluster analysis results, with the measures within the PROFIT, BUS_UNIT, and WORKER clusters arranged in adjacent columns. Although many of the results are consistent with those in table 4, some of the predictor variables that were insignificant using the aggregate performance measure classifications are significant determinants of individual performance measures. Furthermore, many of the significant explanatory variables differ within the aggregate categories.
Some of the most striking results are the insignificant relations between the informativeness variables and the use of accounting measures. Instead, the influence of informativeness issues on the adoption of accountingbased measures tends to be driven by the breadth of plan coverage. Accounting measures are used more frequently when the plan covers a larger percentage of employees and more locations. Corporate and group plans also use accounting measures more often than operating unit or departmental plans. Other factors affecting the use of accounting measures include the plans' emphasis on pay-for-performance objectives and stakeholder issues. In particular, management involvement in plan design (MGTDESIGN and MGTDESIGN) is positively associated with the use of accounting measures. These results suggest that managers may impose their own incentives (which frequently are accounting-based) on workers. In contrast, plans in unionized units make less use of accounting measures, which union workers often have little control over.
Informativeness issues have a greater effect on the use of the individual business unit and worker measures. As seen previously, plans that support a continuous improvement strategy use both financial (cost) and nonfinancial (volume, quality, and attendance) measures more frequently. However, these plans use safety measures less frequently. In contrast to results using the aggregate measurement classifications, employee involvement in developing work practices also appears to influence measurement choices, with greater involvement associated with the use of volume, productivity, and safety measures. This evidence provides some support for claims that the allocation of decision rights to workers increases the informativeness of nonfinancial measures (e.g., Wruck and Jensen 1994) . Innovation-oriented strategies, on the other hand, are negatively related to the use of volume, safety, and attendance measures.
Utilities are associated with the use of nonfinancial quality, safety, and attendance measures together with cost measures. These results are consistent with the evidence in table 4, which indicated that utilities tend to S78 use some nonfinancial measures in their plans, but are no more likely than other companies to focus exclusively on nonfinancial performance. Recently deregulated units place less emphasis on volume and safety (two measures commonly used by regulators to set prices or profit levels), but a unit's presence in the telecommunications industry has no significant effect on the choice of individual measures.
The results for manufacturing units are mixed and indicate less use of quality and volume measures but more use of safety measures. The quality result is somewhat surprising given extensive discussions on the role of nonfinancial quality measures in evaluating manufacturing performance (e.g., Kaplan 1983; Ittner and Larcker 1995) . Although the coefficients on MFG are positive in the ACCT and COST models, we find no significant evidence that manufacturing units use these financial measures more often than service operations.
Finally, units that experienced poor performance in the past tend to use safety and attendance measures less frequently and volume measures more frequently. Layoffs are negatively related to the use of volume measures, but the variable is not significant in the other models. Contrary to our predictions, past performance has no significant association with the use of accounting and cost control measures.
Results for the plan breadth variables suggest that the influence of these variables on the use of business unit and worker-oriented measures is often opposite their influence on the use of accounting measures. Plans covering a greater percentage of employees, which make greater use of accounting measures, make less use of all of the nonfinancial measurement categories. Conversely, group, operating unit, and departmental plans, which tend to make less use of accounting measures than corporate plans, make greater use of many of the business unit and worker measures. Team-based plans and the number of locations have no significant association with the business unit and worker measures.
The choice of individual performance measures is also affected by the reasons for introducing the plan. Plans designed to foster organizational change have a significant influence on the use of most of the nonfinancial worker and business unit measures. Quality, productivity, and safety measures are all used more frequently in these plans, in conjunction with cost control measures. However, use of attendance measures is less frequent when organizational change is a major objective. Along with greater use of accounting measures, plans implemented to improve pay-for-performance linkages use all three categories of business unit measures to a greater extent, but they exhibit lower use of the worker-oriented safety and attendance measures. Thus, even in plans designed to increase pay-forperformance relations, it appears that companies view some types of nonfinancial measures to be useful in promoting this objective. Plans put into place to upgrade the workforce include attendance measures more frequently, but use quality, cost, and (surprisingly) safety measures less often.
Whereas management participation in plan design is positively associated with the use of accounting measures, it is negatively associated with cost and volume measures. Top management's imposition of some or all of the measures in the plan has little effect on the use of business unit or worker measures. Unionized units, on the other hand, accompany lower use of accounting measures with greater use of two of the worker-oriented measures (productivity and safety), again highlighting the significant role stakeholder interests play in incentive plan design.
Overall, the evidence in table 5 indicates that the use of specific performance measures is a function of the measures' informativeness, the breadth of plan coverage, the reasons for adopting the plan, and stakeholder interests. However, the use of specific measures within the aggregate measurement categories is not necessarily influenced by the same factors, suggesting that the use of these aggregate classifications in research understates the complexity of measurement system design.
C. Level of Performance Measurement
Compensation researchers argue that the effective choice of performance measures depends not only on the type of measures but also on the level of measurement (e.g., Bushman et al. 1995; Keating 1997) . We therefore extend the analysis to examine whether the individual performance measures are computed at the level of the unit covered by the plan (e.g., the plant) or at some higher organizational level (e.g., group or corporate). The results are provided in table 6. Due in part to the small number of plans containing attendance measures and the near absence of higher-level measurement of this metric (only 4 of 46 in this subsample), the attendance model is not significant at the 10% level and is not reported in the table. The remaining models explain a significant proportion of the variance in the criterion variables, with pseudo R 2 s ranging from 0.385 to 0.625. The most consistent determinants of measurement level are the breadth of plan coverage variables. Plans covering a larger percentage of the organization's employees and more locations tend to use higher-level accounting, volume, quality, and productivity measures. The use of higherlevel measures also increases when the plan is designed for lower-level organizational units. Relative to plans covering teams (the omitted category), group and operating unit plans make less use of higher-level accounting and business unit measures but use similar measurement levels for the two behavioral metrics (productivity and safety). Departmentlevel plans use higher-level quality and productivity measures marginally less often than team plans, but the measurement level for the other four categories is not significantly different across these two levels. The plan breadth results (at least partially) reflect the organizational interdependencies captured by these variables. While groups or business units may operate in a relatively independent fashion, departments and teams must often coordinate their efforts or integrate their output to achieve desired results (Scott and Tiessen 1999) , leading to greater use of higher-level measures (which capture these interdependencies) in departmental and team plans. The greater use of higher-level measures in plans covering more locations and a larger percentage of the organization's employees also supports claims that these measures are more informative when the plan covers a larger number of interdependent activities (Beischel and Smith 1991; Bushman et al. 1995; Keating 1997) .
Research on quality measurement practices indicates that effective implementation of a continuous improvement strategy requires at least some of the performance measures to be more global in nature, rather than strictly local measures of individual improvement project or team performance, in order to coordinate improvement efforts and promote crossfunctional cooperation (Atkinson, Hamburg, and Ittner 1994) . Consistent with this claim, plans designed to support continuous improvement strategies tend to use higher-level cost and quality measures. Employee involvement is also associated with greater use of higher-level productivity measures, but it is negatively related to higher-level measurement of costs. Innovation strategies have little influence on the level of measurement.
The other informativeness variables exhibit mixed results. None of the regulation variables is significant at conventional levels. Higher performance than competitors is associated with greater use of higher-level cost and quality measures, and layoffs (an indicator of poor performance) are associated with less use of higher-level cost measures. However, layoffs are positively related to higher-level productivity measurement. Manufacturing units tend to use higher-level cost, quality, productivity, and safety measures less often than service units, suggesting that manufacturing operations may be more self-contained than service operations.
The reasons for plan adoption have little explanatory power. The only significant relations are a positive association between organizational change objectives and the use of higher-level volume measures and negative associations between pay-for-performance linkages and higher-level volume and quality measurement.
Finally, we examine the influence of management participation and unions on this measurement choice. Since upper-level managers are held responsible for total organizational performance, they may attempt to impose similar objectives on workers. If so, we would expect greater use of higher-level measures in plans where management participated in the design or mandated some or all of the performance measures. On the other hand, union preferences for measures that are more controllable by their members would suggest an inverse relation between UNION and the use of higher-level performance measures.
Contrary to these predictions, management's role in specifying some or all of the plan's measures is negatively related to the use of higherlevel volume measures, while management involvement in plan design is not statistically significant in any of the models. As expected, plans covering union employees incorporate higher-level accounting measures (over which workers generally have little control) less frequently than other plans. However, coefficients on this variable in the other models are not significant at the 10% level (two-tail).
In general, the results in table 6 suggest that many of the same factors influencing the types of performance measures in worker incentive plans, especially informativeness issues and breadth of plan coverage, also influence the level of measurement. However, other factors, such as management involvement in plan design and alternative reasons for adopting the plan, have a much greater influence on the types of measures included in the plan than on the level of measurement.
V. Summary and Conclusions
Using a large sample of incentive plans designed for nonmanagement employees, we examined some of the factors influencing the choice of performance measures. We found that variables reflecting the breadth of plan coverage and relative informativeness of the alternative measures are the primary determinants of the measures used in worker incentive plans. However, we also found that the reasons for adopting the plan (i.e., promoting organizational change, improving pay-for-performance linkages, and upgrading the workforce) play a role in performance measure choices, as do unionization and management participation in plan design. Finally, our results indicate that the factors influencing the use of specific measures vary, suggesting that the aggregate performance measure classifications commonly used in compensation research, such as the comparison of financial versus nonfinancial metrics, provide somewhat misleading inferences regarding performance measure choices.
As in all exploratory studies, our results are subject to several limitations. First, some of our variables may have significant measurement error. This is particularly true of our innovation construct, which is based on company-level indicators rather than unit-level indicators and has a relatively low reliability. Second, although we have information on the use or nonuse of different performance measures, we do not have the weights placed on these measures when computing plan payouts. Finally, many of our predictor variables are endogenous choices, which will tend to produce inconsistent parameter estimates. Future studies can attempt to overcome this limitation using simultaneous equations models where the hypothesized determinants of measurement choices are also endogenous. More important, future studies can build on this research to examine the extent to which performance measurement choices and their determinants affect the performance consequences of worker incentive plans.
Appendix Variable Definitions
SOME_NF
p one if at least one nonfinancial performance measure is used in the plan, and zero otherwise. Accounting and cost are financial categories and productivity, quality, safety, attendance, and volume are nonfinancial categories. ALL_NF p one if only nonfinancial performance measures are used in the plan, and zero if only financial measures are used in the plan (plans with a mixture of financial and nonfinancial performance measures are coded as missing). Accounting and cost are financial categories and productivity, quality, safety, attendance, and volume are nonfinancial categories. ACCT p one if accounting measures (e.g., profitability, revenues, earnings, return on assets, etc.) are used for computing plan payouts, and zero otherwise. COST p one if cost control measures (e.g., cost relative to plan goal) are used for computing plan payouts, and zero otherwise. VOL p one if volume measures (e.g., output relative to plan goal) are used for computing plan payouts, and zero otherwise. QUAL p one if quality measures (e.g., internal defect rates and external customer measures) are used for computing plan payouts, and zero otherwise. PROD p one if productivity measures (e.g., output per employee) are used for computing plan payouts, and zero otherwise. SAFETY p one if safety measures (e.g., number of injuries and safety audit ratings) are used for computing plan payouts, and zero otherwise. ATTEND p one if attendance measures (e.g., perfect attendance) are used for computing plan payouts, and zero otherwise. WORKER p one if the observation is assigned to the cluster of performance measures that are primarily productivity, safety, and attendance, and zero otherwise. BUS_UNIT p one if the observation is assigned to the cluster of performance measures that are primarily cost, volume, and quality, and zero otherwise.
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